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Happy birthday CoCoCare! 

Hello and welcome  

to Lucy, Fran and Naomi, our new support 

workers and to Samuel the volunteer             

and to customers Vanda, Daniel and Callum!

Welcome back to Sandra! 

 

Happy birthday 

to Joe who recently celebrated his 40th 

birthday! 
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‘Amazing because they made it look real life like. I 
really like Hagrid and the animatronics’ Ashley 
 

‘I liked the interactive displays and large scale 
model of the school’ Elizabeth 
 

‘I liked going on the broomstick’ Jessy 
 

‘I liked Professor McGonagall and Professor 
Snape’ Saffron 
 

‘I enjoyed the butter beer ice-cream’ Terry                  

 

After the success of our spring production, in 
May the Wednesday groups including the 
Performing Arts group went to visit Harry 
Potter Studios. Everyone had a great day 
with some joining in wand school, flying 
broomsticks and having a ride on the     
Hogwarts Express. The day wouldn’t have 
been complete without tasting some         
Butterbeer! We learnt lots about the 
filmmaking industry and were really         
impressed with all the special effects.     
Look out for green screen effects in our next 

production! 

‘I liked the train experience with the green 

screen where the demons came out to 

scare you on the window and we had to 

act. It was like they were really there.’     

Joseph 

studio tour 
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Staff profile 

Thursday group canoeing! 

Lucy Little Lucy has recently joined the CoCoCare team 

as a support worker. 

She has worked with young adults with 

learning disabilities for over 2 years. She 

grew up on a farm and has worked with  

animals such as horses and alpacas. 

She enjoys looking after her dog and horses, 

music, spending time with her family,         

entertaining, cooking and visiting             

different countries. 

She works at CoCoCare on Mondays,    

Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Lucy will be driving our bus too. 

Some of us enjoyed a recent trip to the Lee 

Valley White Water Centre where we had a 

great time learning how to paddle a kayak 

and messing about on the lake.  

We were also excited to meet     

Olympic canoeist Tim Baillie who won 

a gold medal in the C-2 category at 

the 2012 Olympic Games in London. 

Here he is showing Elliot his medal. 
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Check out our new app! 

 

CoCoCare has a new mobile app! 

It is designed to keep you well informed about everything CoCo! We will post 
news, events, timetable information, contact details and the like on the app and 
will also use it to send important messages. 

So whether you are out and about with your phone or at home with access to a 
tablet you will always have a quick and convenient way to find key information 
or simply browse. Do let us know what other information and features we 
should add to the app. 

 

How to download the app 

You can get the app if you have an Apple or Android phone and/or tablet.   

Visit the Apple app store or Google Play on your device and search for 
"CoCoCare". 

You may download the app onto multiple devices but will need to install        
separately on each one. 

 

Key Tips 

1.  Start by visiting the Settings page (see right, reached via 'More' tile on Home 
page) and turn on the groups you are interested in.  The app will then alert you 
to relevant messages in these categories.   

Please leave the Urgent alerts category turned on.  This is for messages from                                                      
CoCo to everyone about urgent matters. 

2. The Timeline tile contains a record of the alert messages you have been sent 
by CoCoCare.  The circular counter on the app shows how many Unread      
messages you have.  

3. The events tile contains a copy of our google calendar. This will have       
complete up to date diary entries to let you know what is happening on        
particular days. If you click on individual activities there may be further         
information for you such as who is in the group, things you need to bring etc. 
You can even click the calendar icon and save it to your own calendar. 

4. You can fill in forms and surveys to update information about you! 

5. It is a good idea to close the                                                                
app when not in use.  This allows                                                      
content to refresh and you will not 
miss anything urgent since alert  
messages will pop up on your phone 
even when the app is off. 

6. You can find a more detailed guide 
to navigating the app in the           
Information section of the app itself. 
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Sizewell B and wind turbine tours 

We had a couple of big trips out in June to 

find out more about energy. We climbed a 

wind turbine in Norfolk, the only one in the 

world that the public can climb. It had 305 

steps so it was a long way! The guide told 

us lots of interesting facts about wind     

energy, and very kindly retrieved our bag 

for us which we left at the top! 

The second trip we had was to Sizewell B 

Nuclear Power Station. We had to get    

special security clearance to have a tour 

around, and were only allowed to take   

photos inside the visitor centre. The turbine 

hall was very noisy! We had to wear ear 

protectors and safety gear. We also tried 

our hand at some science experiments about 

electricity.  

Both trips were really good fun and we know a lot 
more about energy now! 
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Don’t forget to buy a copy of our 

‘Around the World in 80 Minutes’ 

production. Only £5 each!  

Big Dance, big success! 

The Big Dance Pledge, in its last year, was 
set up to encourage people from around the 
world to learn, create and be inspired by 
Akram Khan’s choreography. The performing 
arts group learnt the routine in a very short 
amount of time and each person received a 

Big Dance Certificate.  

We also went to London to visit the Big Dance 
Bus in Covent Garden. We watched        
dances from different decades of the 20th 
century and up to the present day and also 

took part in some of their workshops. 

Coming soon! 

Another exciting collaboration with 

Mind the Gap. 
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Asdan employability! 

Over the past couple of months the          

employability group have started their own 

enterprise to make and sell smoothies.     

They have appointed a marketing director,  

a sales manager, a finance team and a   

supplies manager.  They have designed a 

logo and are starting to put together a  

business plan.                                        

Last week they went into Colchester town 

centre and did some market research.     

Everyone who went into town got a        

challenge certificate for being really brave 

when approaching strangers and asking 

questions.  

 

Our logo, and the      

questionnaire we 

designed. 
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The Sports Adventure! 

We had a great adventure at Southwold on 

a high speed boat called the Sea Blast! We 

had to wear waterproofs and lifejackets and 

were strapped into the boat. Then we were 

taken on a really fun 30 minute ride around 

Solebay. It was a bit like being in a       

rollercoaster on water! We were even lucky 

enough to see harbour porpoises, which are 

like small dolphins.  

Some of us got a little bit wet, but it was 

lovely hot day so we dried out quickly.    

Everyone absolutely loved it, and we  now 

really want a boat like that for CoCoCare! 

 

 

 

 

Some of us went for a walk instead and took 

the Walberswick to Southwold foot  ferry.  

It was awesome!  

Claire 
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The CoCoCreatives group yarnbombed a 

gnarled branch we found. We are going to 

hang the branch in our room and then attach 

feedback and ideas to it throughout the rest 

of the year.  

We wrapped the branch in yarn and 

squares of crochet then tied pompoms to it.   

It looks really colourful and feels soft too. 

Then we went to Ipswich 

to look at the        

yarnbombing in the 

Saints area around the 

statue of Sir Thomas 

Wolsey.  Rumour has it 

that Anni had something 

to do with it! We 

thought the knitted buns 

looked good enough to 

eat.  

CoCoCreatives are all wrapped up! 

Elizabeth and 

Claire holding the 

branch before 

Jessy wrapped it 

with wool. 
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Then we made a human 

seismometer       

to see how the strength 

and length of earthquake 

events are recorded. 

Earthquake at CoCoCare! 

The Peldon Rose pub, 

which lost one of its 

chimneys and part of 

the roof. We had a 

drink there and wrote 

up our notes.  

Then we visited Peldon Church.  

The end of the church fell down 

and had to be rebuilt. You can 

see that the side wall is made 

of different bricks and the end 

is now shorter.  

Jessica and Maria drew a map of 

where the earthquake happened.     

It was strongest in Langenhoe and     

Peldon. The earthquake measured 4.6 

on the Richter scale.  

We went to Colchester  

library to find out more. 

We were interested to find out that there 

had been an earthquake in Colchester 

and started a project to find out all about 

it.  This is what we discovered … 

“At 9.20 in the morning of  the 22nd April 

1884,  a violent earthquake struck Essex.  

It lasted less than 30 seconds but more 

than 1250 buildings were damaged.” 
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June was energy month at CoCoCare so 

some of us tried out different ways of   

creating sound including with these milk   

bottles and coloured water. We had lots 

of fun trying to play different tunes! 

Langenhoe Church was damaged in the 

earthquake. It was mended but was         

demolished in the 1960s. We were very 

lucky to find the site as there are no signs to 

it now. The graveyard is still consecrated, but 

very overgrown. We met Steve Wormell, 

whose father wrote the book shown on p10 

and was the last person to be buried there 

in 2002. It is still a consecrated graveyard, 

and still public land and there is a geocache 

in there somewhere! If you want to  visit you 

need to dress appropriately as it is very 

overgrown. Steve showed us newspaper   

reports from the time of the earthquake. 

Milk bottle music! 

 

What to do if there’s an earthquake 

We now know what to do if an     

earthquake hits Colchester - if you 

are indoors hide under a table 

and wait for the emergency services or 

until it is safe to come out. But an  

earthquake is very unlikely to happen 

any time soon! Thank goodness for that! 

Earthquake continued! 

“The water of the 

well, which was    

usually clear and  

gentle, afterwards ran 

turbid with            

suspended matter for 

about two hours, after 

which it resumed its 

original clearness".   

St. Peter’s Well in 

West Mersea was 

also affected. 
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Contact: Beth Woodward 

Email: beth@cococare.co.uk 

Website: www.cococare.co.uk 

 

        /cococare.colchester 

Please make a note of our 

 NEW phone number  

01206 912021  

This replaces all other numbers 

Please remember!  
When bringing customers into CoCoCare in the morning, please do not leave them in the café unless a 

member of staff is present.  When collecting them in the afternoon, please wait in the café. We will 

bring customers out at 4pm when the session ends. 

If you need to take the customer earlier, for instance for an appointment, please let us know in advance. 

CoCoCare is closed for a bank holiday on Monday 29th August. 
Please let us know a month in advance for planned time off or normal charges will apply.                    

CoCoCare does not shut down at half term.  

Finally, if you have a blue badge please remember to bring it with you every day at CoCoCare. 

Over the last few months there have been a 
number of CoCoCare Challenge certificates 
awarded for a variety of achievements. All 
customers who participated in the CoCoCare 
production received a certificate for their 
contribution.  
 
The group which climbed to the top of the 
wind turbine in Swaffham received          
certificates from both the Green Britain  
Centre and CoCoCare for personal  
achievements and overcoming a fear of 
heights. Also, individuals have overcome  
personal fears and some have received   
certificates for showing a positive attitude 
and patience towards their peers.  

CoCoChallenge successes! 


